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‘Keep the good times Rolling’

Your Campervan. Our Passion.
Creating beautiful Campervans from our workshop in the heart of Shrewsbury, Shropshire,
Rolling Homes is a family-run business that has been built from a passion for tailored design
and quality craftsmanship.
Rolling Homes stand ﬁrst and foremost for high-quality products and outstanding service.
Winning multiple awards for our focus on quality, design and detail, we are very proud to be
regarded as one of the leading VW Campervan producers in the UK.
Quality & Craftsmanship
We employ a highly skilled and dedicated team experienced in all aspects of Volkswagen and
Mercedes ﬁtting and conversion. Working with the ﬁnest materials that have been hand-selected
for the job in hand, our team of professional craftsmen create the beautiful
handmade furniture that Rolling Homes is renowned for.
Taking great care and personal attention to each customers requirement,
every bespoke Campervan that leaves the Rolling Homes workshop is
completed to precision detail, ensuring our 100% satisfaction guarantee.

“Designed by campers, for campers”
Caravan & Camping Magazine. 

Beautifully designed, handcrafted, award winning VW and Mercedes Campervans.

Columbus

Perfect in every way, the very popular Columbus
campervan with a side kitchen layout, has everything you
need to get you out on the road in style.

Livingstone

The award-winning Livingstone provides a luxurious rear
kitchen layout, with two single beds, and available with a
toilet facilities, it’s the perfect travelling home.

Shackleton

Ready to go, the award-winning Shackleton incorporates a
unique side kitchen made with the craftsmanship and
innovative design that we are known for.

Magellan

Luxurious and built for comfort, our award-winning
Mercedes is spacious and airy with a unique side
kitchen layout.

Plus you’ll love:






Classic

The Classic is a celebration of everything retro.
Incorporating a stylish side kitchen layout, you can enjoy
turning heads in original 1960’s campervan style.

Weekender

Simplicity and flexibility combined with cutting edge
design, The Weekender is the perfect choice for your
weekend adventures.
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Ability options

Just like our campervans, everyone is unique. At
Rolling Homes we make it our mission to accommodate
every person and their specific needs.





Engine capacity and fuel alternatives

A wide range of customisable additions

Your choice of colours, materials, interior layout
Unparalleled cutomer service

Quality assured and guaranteed
Safety testing certifications
Our testimonials
Finance

WHAT’S INCLUDED:

Columbus

● A front elevating german manufacture approved SCA deluxe roof
that is colour coded to match your vehicle’s paintwork

A popular choice, the Columbus
includes all you need for a
luxurious rolling holiday.

● Able to accommodate two additional adults, the elevated roof
provides comfortable sleeping space

● Twin-tracked blackout curtains housed within beautiful
handcrafted wooden panels, ensures everyone gets a peaceful
nights sleep

Designed with a traditional side kitchen layout
which is complimented by beautiful furniture
handmade in real wood, The Columbus ensures
that you and your party can kick back and relax
with ease.

● High-performance Corian worktop, available in a selection of
colours to customise your look

● Proving facilities to enable you to cook as if at home, the
kitchenette features a top of the range Smev twin-burner hob.
integrated sink, water tank and pump

● fitted with a sealed gas locker and regulator, your twin-burner
hob comes complete with safety certiﬁcate

Built with style and comfort in mind, the
4-berth Columbus features a fold-down double
bed with an option to have up to 6 travelling seats
in a LWB. This design is also available with a
ﬁxed high top.

● fresh and frozen food storage solved with an integrated 50 litre
compressor fridge freezer

● A place for everything thanks to the extensive hand-made
wooden cupboard & locker storage on board. Speciﬁcally curved
to accommodate swivelling front seats
● A handcrafted removable table which can be stored away when
not dining as a group
● Swivelling cab seats and crash test approved RiB seat/bed
system optimum safety and comfort

VEHiCLE ConfigURATion | Payload 400/900kgs
A: 304cm
C: 105cm
B: 199cm
D: 489cm
LWB version D: 529cm

● A folding RiB seat that quickly transforms into a ﬂat double bed,
with the option of a sliding solution if this is preferred
● Two rows of LED lights plus an additional reading light to
illuminate the interior of your Camper

● Keeping you cosy, rear internal sides are fully insulated with
sheep’s wool and lined with a soft durable lining in a colour of
your choice
● Enjoy additional peace of mind with a 3-year guarantee plus
vehicle manufacturers warranty.

C
A

E: 190cm
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WHAT’S INCLUDED:

Livingstone

● A rear elevating german manufacture approved SCA deluxe roof
that is colour coded to match your vehicle’s paintwork

If you are after a Camper that
provides a touch of luxury, then
our award-winning Livingstone
model is the one for you.

● A deluxe bed in the sleeping space within the elevated roof
provides accommodation for 2 additional adults

● High-performance Corian worktop, available in a selection of
colours to customise your look

● The kitchenette comes with a top of the range Smev twin-burner
hob, integrated sink, water tank and pump
● fitted with a sealed gas locker and regulator your twin hob
comes complete with a gas safety certiﬁcate

Easily accommodating up to four people, the
Livingstone comprises a rear kitchen with an
elevated roof, as well as a toilet facility.

● Extensive cupboards, lockers and wardrobes all hand crafted
from top quality wood, come as standard
● Providing ﬂexibility within your living space the Livingstone
comes complete with a removable and adjustable table

Comfortable and with a beautiful interior, the
Livingstone gives you everything you need for a
relaxing break.

● Swivelling cab seats and a crash test approved RiB seat/bed
system provide comfort for all who travel

● Two RiB seats simply and easily fold into ﬂat single beds or a
double bed on a sliding system

● Two rows of LED lights, plus an additional reading light illuminate
the interior of the Camper
● An integrated 50 litre compressor fridge freezer keeps food fresh
and to hand
● All rear internal sides are fully insulated with sheep’s wool and
lined with a soft durable lining in a colour of your choice

VEHiCLE ConfigURATion | Payload 400/900kgs

● Providing a great night’s sleep, the Livingstone comes with
blackout curtains, ﬁtted on a twin track behind hand crafted
wood panels

A: 304cm
C: 105cm
B: 199cm
D: 489cm
LWB version D: 529cm

● Rest assured with a 3-year guarantee plus vehicle
manufacturers warranty.

C
A

E: 190cm
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WHAT’S INCLUDED:

Shackleton

● Colour matched to vehicle paintwork, The Shackleton comes
with a front elevating german manufacturer-approved SCA
deluxe roof

Unique and with a modern twist
the award-winning Shackleton
is our ready designed option.

● Accommodating four adults in total, The Shackleton’s front
elevated roof provides comfortable sleeping space for two on
a deluxe bed
● The RiB seat smoothly folds (or slides) into a ﬂat double bed
in no time

Perfectly designed for comfortable travel and
exquisitely ﬁnished with hand-crafted furniture, if
you are looking for a ready to roll Camper that
ticks all the boxes, then this is it!

● fitted with quality, hard-wearing Corian kitchen worktops

● The fully functioning kitchenette comprises a Smev twinburner hob, integrated sink, water tank and pump

● fitted with a sealed gas locker and regulator, the top of the
range twin hob comes with its gas safety certiﬁcate
● The kitchenette features an integrated 50 litre compressor
fridge freezer to keep food fresh and to hand
● Hand-crafted storage onboard comes in the form of an
extensive range of cupboards, lockers and wardrobes

● An adjustable and removable hand-crafted table gives you
plenty of options for your living space

● Swivelling cab seats and a crash test approved RiB seat / bed
system provides comfort and safety for all who travel
● Two rows of LED ﬁtted lights and an additional reading light
illuminate the interior of the Camper

VEHiCLE ConfigURATion | Payload 400/900kgs
A: 304cm
C: 105cm
B: 199cm
D: 489cm
LWB version D: 529cm

● Lined with a soft durable lining in a colour of your choice, all
rear internal sides are fully insulated with sheep’s wool

● Sleep soundly with the help of twin-tracked blackout curtains
● There is also a 2 -year guarantee plus vehicle manufacturers
insurance.

C
A

E: 190cm
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WHAT’S INCLUDED:

Magellan

● A front elevating german manufacture approved SCA deluxe
roof that is colour coded to match your vehicle’s paintwork

A stylish member of the Rolling
Homes family the Mercedes
Magellan is a real treat.

● Able to accommodate two additional adults, thanks to
innovative technology, the elevated roof provides comfortable
sleeping space
● Twin-tracked blackout curtains housed within beautiful
handcrafted wooden panels, ensures everyone gets a
peaceful night’s sleep

incorporating a more airy, specious design, the
Magellan’s commitment to luxury on-the-road
living goes above and beyond the standard.

● High-performance Corian worktop, available in a selection of
colours to customise your look
● Proving facilities to enable you to cook as if at home, the
kitchenette features a top of the range Thetford twin-burner
hob. integrated sink, water tank and pump

Exquisitely ﬁtted with high-quality, handmade
solid oak furniture, the interior is further
complemented by the modern twist added to the
traditional side kitchen.

● fitted with a sealed gas locker and regulator, your twin-burner
hob comes complete with safety certiﬁcate
● Keep food fresh with an integrated Domestic 40 litre top
loading fridge

Vast counter space coupled with an extra window
gives all those lucky enough to travel and stay
onboard the Magellan a feeling of freedom in
every sense of the word.

● A place for everything thanks to the extensive hand-made
wooden cupboard & locker storage on board. Speciﬁcally
curved to accommodate swivelling front seats
● A handcrafted removable table which can be stored away
when not dining as a group

● Swivelling cab seats and crash test approved RiB seat/bed
system optimum safety and comfort

VEHiCLE ConfigURATion | Payload 400/900kgs
A: 298cm
B: 193cm

● A folding RiB seat that quickly transforms into a ﬂat double
bed, with the option of a sliding solution if this is preferred.
● Two rows of LED lights plus an additional reading light to
illuminate the interior of your Camper
● Keeping you cosy, rear internal sides are fully insulated
with sheep’s wool with a soft durable lining in a colour of
your choice

● Enjoy additional peace of mind with a 3-year guarantee plus
vehicle manufacturers warranty.

C: 105cm
D: 514cm

C
A

E: 192cm
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WHAT’S INCLUDED:

Classic

● A front elevating german manufacture approved SCA deluxe roof
that is colour coded to match your vehicle’s paintwork
● Able to accommodate two additional adults, the elevated roof
provides comfortable sleeping space

A striking member of the Rolling
Homes family, the Classic gives
you a retro vibe mixed with the
benefits of modern innovation.

● High-performance Corian worktop, available in a selection of
colours to customise your look

● giving you the means to cook as you would at home, the
kitchenette features a top of the range Smev twin—burner hob.
integrated sink, water tank and pump

● fitted with a sealed gas locker and regulator, your twin-burner hob
comes complete with safety certiﬁcate

Designed with the traditional side kitchen layout
with a fold-down double bed, the interior colour
pop will take you back to the original styling of
the 1960’s Camper.

● Adding to the functionality of your kitchenette is an integrated 50
litre compressor fridge freezer

● Extensive cupboards, lockers and wardrobes come as standard,
all hand-crafted from top quality wood featuring colour accents of
your choosing

including luxurious real wood furniture
throughout, enjoy turning heads as you take this
beautiful model out on the road.

● A removable table is included, with storage inside the sliding door
to provide living space ﬂexibility
● Swivelling cab seats and a crash test approved RiB seat / bed
system and are covered in a quality leather
● innovative curved unit design allows the cab seats to swivel
unobstructed

● Quick and easy, the RiB seat simply folds into a ﬂat double bed
● The Classic comes ﬁtted with two rows of LED lights plus an
additional reading light

VEHiCLE ConfigURATion | Payload 400/900kgs

● Twin tracked blackout curtains concealed behind had crafted
wood panels, will aid restful sleep for all on board

A: 304cm
C: 105cm
B: 199cm
D: 489cm
LWB version D: 529cm

● Keeping you snug, all rear internal sides are fully insulated with
sheep’s wool and lined with a durable lining in a colour of your choice
● Diesel heating will keep you comfortable whatever the
temperature is outside
● 100w Solar Panel

● Always remain on track with onboard Satellite navigation

● High quality alloy wheels add to the style factor of the Classic
● A 3-year guarantee plus vehicle manufactures warranty for
additional peace of mind.

C
A

E: 190cm
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WHAT’S INCLUDED:

Weekender

● An optional front elevating german manufacture approved SCA
deluxe roof that is colour coded to match vehicle paintwork

Everybody loves the weekend:
one of the greatest times to
enjoy your Campervan.

● The elevated roof provides extra sleeping space for two
additional adults with a deluxe bed

● A removable and adjustable table is included providing ﬂexibility
to the living space
● 50 Litre fridge

Designed to provide you with an array of
innovative technical features, as well as the
indulgence of a luxurious interior, time spent in
the Weekender is the perfect way to relax,
de-stress and enjoy the open road.

● furnished with custom-built low-level storage lockers

● The kitchenette comes complete with twin-burner hob and grill,
with quick release gas connection for outdoor dining
● fully functioning stove with sealed gas locker and regulator,
complete with gas safety certiﬁcate

● Swivelling cab seats and a crash test approved RiB seat/bed
system provides comfort to all that travel
● The RiB seat simply folds (or slides) into a ﬂat double bed

● Designed to offer additional comfort, cushioning on the low-level
storage extends the bed, making it full width
● The Weekender is ﬁtted with two rows of LED lights plus an
additional reading light

● All rear internal sides are fully insulated with sheep’s wool and
lined with a soft durable lining in a colour of your choice

VEHiCLE ConfigURATion | Payload 400/900kgs

● There’s also a 2-year guarantee, plus vehicle manufacturers warranty.

A: 304cm
C: 105cm
B: 199cm
D: 489cm
LWB version D: 529cm

C
A

E: 190cm
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Ability

At Rolling Homes
getting things right for
you is our priority.
Making it our mission to
accommodate the speciﬁc needs
of all our customers, we are able
to customise and personalise our
Campers to suit you. from slide
out steps for easy access through
to air suspension with full mobility
lift for wheelchair access, what
ever you need, we will work with
you to make it happen.

Customise your camper van with these popular and convenient additions
CHOOSE FROM:

● Long wheel base vehicle (LWB)

● Under seat or bed safe

● Diesel blown air heating upgrade

● Hot water system 12v / 240v including
45lt underbody water tank

● Metallic paint

● Reversing sensors (Startline only)
● VW awning rail (SWB only)

● fiamma wind out awning (LWB/SWB)
● Sliding extra worktop above drawer

● Lighting pack includes roof bed light,
rear door switched and side step LEDs
● Sliding door table in lieu of standard
● inverter charges 12v to 240v

● Ultra slim 3mm Solar panel 100watt
● Mug cupboard

● Boot through access door

● Mat set

● Leather seating front and rear
● Bike rack

● TV point and Ariel

● 6 seat option only on a LWB
● Sliding RiB Bed

● Colour coding of bumpers *

● Diesel blown air heating upgrade *
● Reversing sensors *
And many more...

* Mercedes only
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Luxury camper van touring does not get any better than this!

Where will your camper take you?
our customers’ pictures...

Quality, safety, finance? We’ve got it covered.
Much of our reputation for VW campervan conversions is through
providing specialised workmanship, highest quality materials and
top of the range fittings.
We pride ourselves on the quality and ﬁnish to all our
campervans, and we put the same attention and care in to every
camper conversion regardless of the overall cost.

We want you to be happy with the ﬁnished product and can't
wait to show it off to your friends. We have found that most of
our customers ﬁnd us through word of mouth ecommendations.

Your assurance

● our wool insulation is of the ﬁnest quality from ireland

● All parts and paint work are genuine VW products, all roofs are
colour coded and painted locally by a VW SCA
● All roofs are TUV crash tested and we only use roofs that are
oﬃcially apporved by the vehicle manufacturer. They are also
the only roofs suitable for use by 2 adults.
● Eco-friendly solar panels

● World renound and fully tested RiB bed system
● A corporate partner with Pioneer
● Aﬃliated with the RAC

● iSo 9001 quality control system certiﬁed by QMS international
● gas Service and full Safety checks completed by an MCEA
(Mobile Caravan Engineer Asscociation) certiﬁed technician.

● Leisure accomodation vehicle electrical installation certiﬁcate
from nAPiT certiﬁed electrician.
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Luxury camper van touring does not get any better than this!

Why choose us?

Having always had an interest in motorhomes and travelling, my frustration at not being able
to ﬁnd one that suited my needs, sealed the decision to begin designing and creating my own
unique interiors.
Every vehicle we create at Rolling Homes is bespoke. Created just for you, using our 40 years
of experience, we take into account your wants and needs, producing a Camper that ﬁts your
speciﬁcations exactly. Want a place to store your motorbike? We’ll sort it. Want seatbelts for
your dogs? You’ve got it. Want a solar panel added to your roof? no problem.

Created using the ﬁnest locally sourced materials and the expertise of a team of talented
craftsmen, we are very proud at the Campers we produce. Luxurious, comfortable, stylish and
safe, we furnish our Campers with handcrafted real wood units, and add all of the extra
touches to ensure you feel you are always at home when away from home. Sustainability is
important to us and as such, we use sheep’s wool insulation and locally sourced materials
where possible.

A family run business, Rolling Homes is run by my wife, daughter, son (plus two dogs!) and
myself in the beautiful county of Shropshire. We work very hard to produce the top-quality
Campers we are known for. We are very proud to say that we rely almost entirely on word-ofmouth marketing from satisﬁed customers. our business is our passion and after many years
of successful business, we continue to be 100% committed to providing an excellent service
to our customers.
Please contact me if you wish to ﬁnd out more about Rolling Homes. i will be more than
happy to talk through any questions that you may have.
Mark Cooper, MD.

Our testimonials

“Superior Quality”

Which Motorhome 

“Certainly the largest woodwork shop I’ve
come across in the business.”
Simon Cooke, VW Bus Magazine

“The interior is an exquisite place to be
and almost everything you touch is clad
in sumptuous soft leather, adding to a
tactile delight to every control.”
Campervan Magazine

“Rolling Homes’ ‘standard’ vehicles are
something quite special in the market,
thanks to their unique interiors.”
Campervan Magazine

“It is hard to explain in words how thrilled we
are with the conversion. A big thank you to
Mark and all the team who worked on our
‘Blackberry’. We would, and will recommend
Rolling Homes to anyone interested in a
campervan.”
Mr & Mrs Bevan - Customer 
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Engine specifications
Petrol VW
2.0 TSi

150 PS

6 Speed

Manual only

2.0 TDi

84 PS

5 Speed

Manual only

2.0 TDi

150 PS

6 Speed

Manual / DSG /
4 Motion (Manual only)

2.0 TSi

Diesel VW

2.0 TDi

2.0 TDi

204 PS

102 PS

204 PS

7 Speed

5 Speed

6 Speed

Our website www.rolling-homes.co.uk
● Packed with information
and detail, with 360˚ virtual
tours of our campers

DSG only

Manual only

DSG / 4 Motion

● Mobile friendly, plus our latest
news and social media

Luxury camper van touring does not get any better than this!

